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Desalination: Present and Future
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Abstract: The need for high-quality water significantly increased during the second half of the last
century. While heading towards the third millennium, an important problem is about to be solved at a
near-affordable cost. The cost of desalinated water is decreasing, and this trend is continuing. Pure,
high-quality drinking water is essential for day to day living, food production, better industry, and a
better standard of living. The article summarizes the techniques, trends, economy, environment, energy
aspects, and other significant parameters associated with the state of the art of modern desalination.
Directions are shown for future research and development work for further reduction in water costs.
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Introduction

During the preparation of this article, the radio an-
nounced that a baby born in August 1999 would bring the
current world population to six billion. The need for wa-
ter is rapidly increasing, and current freshwater resources
will not be able to meet all requirements. Water cannot be
considered now as a natural, self-renewable, low-cost re-
source, easily accessible to all. Many years of drought at
various locations, followed by desertification and move-
ment of the population towards this essential resource calls
for different considerations in terms of economic and so-
cial effects.

Desalination of sea (or saline) water has been prac-
ticed regularly for over 50 years (Wagnick, 1996, 1998)
and is a well-established means of water supply in many
countries. It is now feasible, technically and economically,
to produce large quantities of water of excellent quality
from desalination processes. Challenges, however, still
exist � to produce desalinated water for relatively large
communities, for their continuous growth, development,
and health, and for modern efficient agriculture, at afford-
able costs.

Two main directions survived the crucial evolution
of desalination technology, namely evaporation and mem-
brane techniques. The cost barrier broke during the last
few years and is now down to the level of 50 to 80 cents/
m3 of desalinated seawater, and the decreasing cost ten-
dency continues. Desalination of brackish water is even
cheaper, at costs ranging from 20 to 35 cents/m3. Mem-
brane techniques penetrate deep in water treatment tech-
nology wherever possible. Wastewater also is treated with
membranes, though rarely. Many countries are now con-
sidering desalination as an important source of water sup-
ply.

Main Desalination Techniques

The mult-stage flash (MSF) procedure is the most
common technique for desalination, found mostly in the
Persian Gulf (Awerbuch, 1997b). The technique�s world-
wide capacity adds up to about 48 percent of the total
number of bigger plants having a capacity greater than
4,000 m3/day.

Among other evaporation techniques, the multi-ef-
fect distillation (MED) may be mentioned here, either
with vertical or horizontal smooth tubes or doubly fluted
tubes (see the tower desalination process, Pepp et al.,
1997). The vapor compression course is very popular for
remote locations, resort areas, islands, etc. These two tech-
niques, though not widely used, are promising as far as
good water quality, simple application, reliability, and
efficiency are concerned.

Membrane processes, mainly reverse osmosis (RO),
are currently the fastest-growing techniques in water de-
salination. Other types of membranes, described below,
are used for water quality improvement.

Membranes
The RO membrane technique is considered the most

promising for brackish and seawater desalination
(Furukawa, 1997). The RO uses dynamic pressure to over-
come the osmotic pressure of the salt solution, hence caus-
ing water-selective permeation from the saline side of a
membrane to the freshwater side (Faller, 1999). Salts are
rejected from the membrane, and hence, the separation is
accomplished. The RO membranes used are semi-per-
meable polymeric thin layers, adhering to a thick support
layer. Membranes are usually made of cellulose acetates,
polyamides, polyimides, and polysulfones. They differ
as symmetric, asymmetric, and thin film composite mem-
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branes. Membranes are sensitive to changes in pH, small
concentrations of oxidized substances like chlorine and
chlorine oxides, a wide range of organic materials, and
the presence of algae and bacteria. Therefore, careful pre-
treatment is needed in order to prevent membrane con-
tamination and fouling: pre-filtration to remove suspended
solids from feed water; dosage of acid (hydrochloric or
sulfuric) to remove bicarbonate ions, followed by aera-
tion to remove carbon dioxide; and filtration by active
carbon to remove dissolved organic materials and chlo-
rine compounds. Different anti-scalants are used in order
to prevent precipitation of dissolved salts due to increased
concentration. These are efficient against precipitation of
CaCO

3
, CaSO

4
, SrSO

4
, BaCO

3
, but are less effective in

the case of silica precipitation.
In order to allow the best ratio of the membrane area

to operation volumes, two most convenient designs are
made to fit the pressure vessels: spiral-wound and hol-
low-fibers membranes. Figure 1 shows a schematic pre-
sentation of an RO desalination plant. The process takes
place in ambient temperature. The only electrical energy
required is for pumping the water to a relatively high op-
erating pressure. The use of special turbines may reclaim
part of the energy. Operating pressures vary between 10�
25 bars for brackish water and 50�80 bars for seawater.

High pressure is needed to allow sufficient perme-
ation at relatively high concentrations of the concentrat-
ing brine along the membrane axis located in the pressure
vessel. Water conversion can go as high as 90�95 percent
in the case of light brackish water, down to 35 to 50 per-
cent recovery in the case of seawater. Low recovery is
obtained especially in a relatively closed sea, like the Red
Sea or the Persian Gulf.

Increased water temperature, up to the membrane
limitation, also increases flux through the membranes.
This calls for increased efficiency by using hot seawater
flowing from the cooling system of a large power plant.
The water quality depends on membrane rejection prop-

erties, the degree of water recovery, and proper system
design. Some relatively small molecules like carbon di-
oxide, hydrogen sulfide, silica, and boric acid may pen-
etrate and pollute the water product. These problems can
be solved either by aerating, using ion-exchanger and/or
mixing the water to change the content, and dilute con-
centration. Small organic compounds dissolved in the feed
water may also find their way to the product water. Prod-
uct quality is fair. It depends on feed quality (brackish or
seawater); salt content may vary between 100 to 600 ppm
of total dissolved solids (TDS). This can be improved by
using a secondary stage, which will increase the cost sig-
nificantly, but is useful in cases where ultra-pure water is
needed.

The RO technique is used usually for small and large
plants, amounting to about 22 percent of the world�s larger
plants of capacity above 4,000m3/day (Wangnick, 1996).
RO systems can easily be integrated within other thermal
desalination technologies, namely hybrid systems for ef-
ficient water production.

Electro-Dialysis (ED), or the more modern Revers-
ible Electro-Dialysis (EDR), in which ions are forced to
pass by means of DC electrical power through semi-per-
meable membranes into concentrated streams leaving
behind dilute salt solutions, were considered to be a prom-
ising technique. This was mainly attributed to the rela-
tive insensitivity of the membranes for fouling, and due
to the thermodynamic transfer properties of this technique.
Unfortunately, the technique did not succeed in taking
the naturally expected position among other processes.
Currently, the technique is in use mainly for brackish water
desalination and water purification (Thampy et al., 1999).

Nano-filtration (NF) membranes are used to partly
remove heavy salts from water (Hassan et al., 1998). Ul-
tra-filtration (UF) is the modern solution for removing
bacteria and viruses from water. Micro-filtration (MF)
membranes are used for removal of suspended particles
and may provide good protection against Giardia and
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Figure 1. Schematic presentation of a reverse osmosis desalination plant.
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Cryptosporidium as well as most viruses. EDR membranes
are usually used to remove special salts like nitrates from
waters. Some of the above mentioned membranes are used
for pretreatment of polluted waters before RO desalina-
tion. Membrane processes gradually take their position
in water quality, wastewater reclamation, cleaning of in-
dustrial waste solutions, etc. (Gagliardo et al., 1998;
Johnson et al., 1997).

Thermal Desalination
Multi-Stage Flash
The MSF distillation is currently the most common

and simple technique in use. It has operated commercially
for more than 30 years (Awerbuch, 1997b). Figure 2 shows
a schematic presentation of an MSF desalination plant.
Pressurized sea water flows through closed pipes where
it exchanges heat, with vapor condensing in the upper
sections of the flash chambers. Water is then heated to a
certain initial high temperature, using burnt fuel or exter-
nal steam, and this allows flashing along the lower part of
the chambers, from chamber to chamber under reduced
pressure conditions. Vapor generated is allowed to flow
through a mist eliminator to meet the condensing tubes,
where heat is transferred to the heating feed seawater.
The condensate drips into collectors and is pumped out
as the plant product. Exhausted brine, concentrated in salt,
is pumped out and rejected to the sea.

Part of the brine is recirculated with the feed in order
to increase water recovery. The technique consumes high

energy, as sensible heat and pumping. Increasing energy
efficiency is a function of the number of stages involved,
highest temperature of the preheated feed seawater, bet-
ter heat transfer at the condensing vapor, better utiliza-
tion of the heat rejected with the product and the rejected
brine, controlling and preventing scale formation, preven-
tion of accumulated non-condensable gases, etc. Corro-
sion is associated with the highest temperatures, existence
of dissolved oxygen in the water, and the choice of mate-
rials for heat transfer surfaces.

The process is not very sensitive to the initial con-
centration of seawater. It is also not sensitive to suspended
particles, and a simple straining-filtration technique is
suitable. Acid and/or anti-scalants may be added to feed
water for controlling scale precipitation. This is also an
important advantage of the process over other distillation
processes, since scale does not precipitate on heat trans-
fer surfaces but within the chambers. Biocides are also
used as a pretreatment to prevent microbiological activ-
ity. De-aeration is needed to remove oxygen and to re-
duce the possibility of non-condensing gas accumulation.
The described pre-treatments are also suitable for most
of the other evaporative desalination techniques.

The product of this technique has the common ad-
vantage of most evaporation techniques � water produced
with about 50 ppm of TDS, due to drops carried by vapor.
It is possible to produce better quality water, down to 10
ppm TDS. The by-product is aggressive and can cause
corrosion. It is usually mixed with another source of wa-
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Figure 2. Schematic presentation of a Multi-Stage Flash desalination plant.
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ter to control salt concentration and prevent corrosion.

Multi-Effect Distillation
MED is one of the most promising evaporation tech-

niques existing today (Awerbuch, 1997b; Ophir and
Weinberg, 1997). The concept of multi-stage evaporation
is common in the chemical industry. It has been used for
many years for solution concentration, crystallization,
solution purification, etc. The process has been used for
seawater desalination for the last 25 years. Basically, the
method can use low-temperature, low-pressure steam as
the main energy source. Steam from burnt coal or fuel
can be used, as well as spent steam emerging at the outlet
of a steam-operated power station.

The primary steam is used to evaporate heated sea-
water and to generate more steam at a lower pressure,
while the primary steam condensate is taken back to the
generation chamber, or to the steam generator of the power
station. The secondary steam generated goes into a sec-
ond stage to condense while transferring the latent heat to
low-temperature seawater, flowing in falling film. The
process is repeated as many times as the design permits,
between the upper possible temperature and the lower
possible cooling temperature, which depends on seawa-
ter temperature. The condensate is accumulated stagewise
as the product water. A vacuum pump takes the remain-
ing vapor after the last condensation stage, to maintain
the gradual pressure gradient inside the vessel. Figure 3
describes the schematics of Horizontal Tubes MED unit.

MED operates usually on horizontal or vertical pipes
where steam condenses on one side of the heat transfer
surface while seawater evaporates on the other. This uses
a double film condensing-evaporating heat transfer mecha-
nism that is highly effective. Usually, eight to 16 stages
are common in such operations. This allows a good per-
formance ratio, namely the ratio of tons of water produced
per ton of initial steam. The ratio in MED can go up to
15, while the corresponding ratio for MSF unit is limited
to 10. Recently, a new design was proposed based on the
vertical tower, initiated by the South California Water

District, in cooperation with IDE Technologies LTD, Par-
sons and Reynolds Metals (Dean et al., 1995a, 1995b;
Pepp et al., 1997; Weinberg and Ophir, 1997). The de-
sign is based on 30 stages of vertical fluted tubes, located
in a tall concrete tower. Seawater evaporates on the in-
side surfaces of the tubes; as water falls down, the steam
condenses on the outer side of the tubes. Feed water flows
upward, using a single pump, in a different section be-
tween the tubes where part of the vapor is used to heat the
water while rising. The higher temperature is obtained as
in the MSF system, by using external heat. Using the right
combination of tube materials for high and low tempera-
tures, combining low cost aluminum as doubly fluted
tubes, may reduce the area needed for heat transfer with
low corrosion problems. The schematics of this design
are shown in Figure 4. The designers claim to be able to
produce freshwater at a cost of $0.5/m3, maintaining a
performance ratio as high as 24.

The number of stages is essential for returning better
energy utilization. In cases where low-cost heat at lower
temperature is available, optimization of operation con-
ditions may lead to a lower number of stages. A low tem-
perature operation yields the ability to use low-cost
materials without exposure to severe corrosion problems,
while improving plant reliability. The efficiency of the
process is also bound by high values of boiling point el-
evation at high concentrations.

Unlike the MSF technique where water is produced
mainly by turning sensible heat into latent heat of evapo-
ration, the MED technique uses latent heat to produce
secondary latent heat in each section. The efficiency of
production that may be obtained from a unit of feed wa-
ter is essentially higher than that in the case of MSF dis-
tillation.

Different designs like a co-current or counter-current
flow of seawater against the direction of the produced
steam, can be found. These designs are also different in
the path of the circulating brine in connection with the
curves of calcium sulfate hydrates saturation vs. tempera-
ture. Co-current operation is convenient since the satura-
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Figure 3. Schematics of a Horizontal Tubes Multi-Effect Distillation plant.
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tion level increases while water temperature reduces. In
the countercurrent operation, the highest saturation is
obtained at the highest temperature. This is an important
question of scale control, and is also important in the case
of water circulation and pumping expenses. The problem
of water flow distribution on the heat transfer surfaces is
also essential for fouling control. Co-current operation
takes place in the MED-MWD tower design, where the
highest temperature is obtained at the lowest concentra-
tion. In this design, the brine temperature-concentration
curve along the tower is closed, almost parallel to the
CaSO4 saturation-temperature curve.

Vapor Compression
The VC operates mainly at a small scale, on small

locations (Awerbach, 1997b). The main mechanism is
similar to MED except that it is based on compression of
the vapor generated by evaporating water to a higher pres-
sure, which allows reuse of the vapor for supplying heat
for the evaporating process. Compression of the vapor

may be carried out by using a mechanical compressor (the
most common way), or by mixing with small amounts of
high pressure steam (Thermal Compression).

Feed water is preheated against brine and the product
leaving the system. Heat transfer usually takes place in
the form of a double falling film, which is an effective
heat transfer mechanism. The latent heat of the condens-
ing vapor is used to make more vapor on the other side of
the heat transfer surface, basically a �heat pump� pro-
cess, so that the main need for energy is for elevating the
pressure to provide the driving force by temperature dif-
ference.

The process takes place usually from one to three
stages, thus the operating temperature may be chosen for
the best optimization of the process. No external heat is
needed for the mechanical compressor, so basically the
technique relies on the electric power supply. Part of the
water circulates to increase the water recovery. Figure 5
presents a schematic view of a mechanical VC unit. VC
is considered to be the most efficient evaporation desali-
nation process. The ability to operate at low temperatures
makes it possible to use simple metals like aluminum,
with almost no corrosion attack and safety from scale for-
mation. The largest units available on the market can pro-
duce up to 5,000 m3/day. The use of electricity makes the
technique compatible for use in parallel with other de-
salination techniques, as hybrid operation for optimiza-
tion of the energy consumption. A modern compressor
presents efficiency of up to 80 percent. The quality of the
product is similar to other evaporation techniques. The
technique may also be used for part removal of salts that
are at the saturation level, in case of low boiling point
elevation.

Other Techniques
Significant efforts were invested in many techniques

that did not survive the tough evolutionary path. It is im-
portant to mention at least some of them, as some are
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used small scales, and mainly because people tend to for-
get the old proposals and re-invent the wheel. The solar
desalination still is not completely under this category,
namely, the use of a transparent cover to allow sun radia-
tion to heat directly a layer of water at the bottom of the
still. Water evaporates and the vapor rises to condense on
the cover. Condensing vapor accumulates as the product.
One of the serious disadvantages of the solar still is that it
needs about 250 m2 to produce 1 m3 of freshwater per
day. This makes it inefficient even for the deserted arid
zones, as this form of energy is available only one-third
or one-fourth of the time. Different techniques are in use
to enhance evaporation in order to reduce the ground area
needed. Another form of solar energy that has been
checked in the recent past is the solar pond, which may
provide heat at a level of 90°C, or close. This method,
based on a highly concentrated salt solution at the bottom
of the pond that absorbs sunlight and does not mix with
the upper layer of the diluted water solution, suffers from
many technical problems as well as from low heat effi-
ciency.

Solar cells can be used to supply electricity to run a
VC or RO unit. There are different types of energy col-
lectors, viz steam-producing parabolic mirrors, hot oil col-
lectors, or chemical storage furnaces. Solar energy is
expensive and therefore not normally used for electricity
production. This is the main reason why it was not used
in water desalination techniques. Without major improve-
ments, solar techniques can only survive at low produc-
tion scales in rare conditions, such as for desert
communities, where no access to electricity increases the
cost of water production or transportation.

Another promising technique is the freezing method,
referred to for producing water by precipitation of ice from
solution, usually by extraction vapor. The ice formed is
free of salts, remaining in the mother liquor. The process
can take place close to the triple point where vapor, liq-
uid, and ice may coexist. This was implemented with water
vapor as well as with low vapor pressure organic solvents
at low temperatures. The freezing technique was proven
recently as an adequate technique for a high-capacity ice
machine for large cooling and air-conditioning systems.

Different techniques of water extraction using organic
solvents, low vapor pressure solvents for freezing, pro-
duction of clathrates, removal of water from humid air,
etc., did not make it either.

Energy Aspects

Optimization of a stand-alone desalination plant yields
a relative cost of energy in the range of 30 to 50 percent
of the produced water cost. This depends on the cost of
energy on the spot, either as electricity or as heat. At a
regular cost of electricity, for example, processes using
mainly electrical power will consume the lowest avail-
able energy cost, like energy from fossil fuel. This is why

a single commercial desalination plant was not based on
any other source of energy.

Many researchers and organizations try to relate de-
salination to renewable energy sources, nuclear energy,
solar energy, wind, etc. This tendency increases due to
the current trend to reduce atmosphere emission of CO

2
from burnt fuel, in a goodwill to minimize the greenhouse
effect. This is also an important issue that needs to be
examined, but not at the expense of the desalination pro-
cesses. The combination of the search for new forms of
energy and desalination is fatal for the latter and will cause
many delays in utilizing the proper techniques.

No doubt more effort should be devoted towards the
use of renewable sources of energy. The real test, how-
ever, for any new source of energy is its acceptance of
electricity production or other common use of energy.
Saving on CO

2
 emissions needs to be made on other forms

of energy uses and not on such a delicate issue as desali-
nation for freshwater production. Using nuclear energy,
which is currently more expensive than fossil energy, is
dangerous in areas where political instabilities exist. It is
also problematic where technology is not accessible and
must relayed to imported, trained, and sophisticated man-
power. Photo-voltaic cells need not only a large invest-
ment but also a large collecting area.

There is a claim to benefit from the day-night, sum-
mer-winter electricity production cycle, namely to pro-
duce desalinated water during the night when lower power
is consumed. The main disadvantage is that the desalina-
tion equipment will be idle a large percentage of the time.
This is wrong, since as in any modern plant, production
costs are higher if the equipment is not in full use. In other
words, an efficient desalination plant needs to be oper-
ated around the clock, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year,
with exceptions for maintenance only. During this time,
it needs a full supply of energy, at the lowest cost.

Since energy is so important in desalination, a few
directions on possible energy usage may significantly re-
duce desalination costs.

Use of spent energy from large steam power plants:
the dual cycle. Every steam cycle power station purges
large amount of energy at the condensing stage right after
the turbine. This heat may be combined with a thermal
desalination technique in order to supply the primary
steam, as in MSF and MED (Awerbuch, 1997b). The prob-
lem is that efficient power stations release the exhausted
steam at around 35�40ºC, which is too low for the proper
operation of the desalination plant. Instead, it is possible
to release the steam at elevated pressure and temperature,
using back-pressure turbines, that will fit the desalination
plant needs. This will cause some loss of production on
the power generation side. This calls for integration and
optimization of the two processes together, which are very
difficult to perform if two different authorities are involved
for power and water production (El-Nashar, 1997). This
type of hybridization was successfully employed in for
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Persian Gulf countries when the same authority controlled
the two industries.

Desalination dedicated power plants. In order to best
utilize the energy, it is better to operate a dedicated power
station that can produce electricity and heat. The heat,
either in the form of rejected steam or hot gases, can be
used for thermal desalination, while electricity produc-
tion can serve either large RO units or several VC units
(Awerbuch, 1997a). This mix of such processes in desali-
nation is called the hybrid process, and it is common in
the chemical industry. Such a dedicated power station can
produce electricity at lower, reliable costs. The total wa-
ter production cost will be reduced significantly.

Increase production scale and maintain the best en-
ergy utilization schemes. This is always true, yet needs to
be emphasized.

Environmental Aspects

Desalination processes may be characterized by their
effluent to the environment, the air, the nearby land, and
to the seas. Desalination is dependent on energy and usu-
ally uses fossil energy. All types of air pollution associ-
ated with energy production, namely emission of NO

x
,

SO
2
, volatile compounds, particulate, CO

2
 and water ex-

ist here as well, either by using electricity produced by a
conventional power station or by using a dedicated power
station.

Effluents of desalination plants contain relatively
highly concentrated water, which depends on the water
recovery from the feed brine. In the case of seawater de-
salination, rejected brine is concentrated close to twice
the original sea water solution. The concentrate also con-
tains chemicals used in the pretreatment of the feed wa-
ter. The latter may contain low concentrations of
anti-scalants, surfactants, and acid. To this may be added
occasional washing solutions or rejected backwash slur-
ries from feed water. In small operation scales, the prob-
lem is mild and no serious damage may affect the marine
life. In large scales of water production, the problem is a
little more severe; however, dilution and spreading of ef-
fluents may solve the problem. Natural chemicals that do
not harm the environment will probably replace the added
chemicals in the future.

The more serious problems are those concentrates
produced inland, in cases of brackish water desalination.
The concentrate composition in these is not similar to
seawater composition. In most cases the solution contains
more calcium and magnesium, and sometimes other com-
ponents are involved, depending on the composition at
the source. The problem is less severe when the solutions
are purged into the open sea. Where no access to the sea
is possible, the concentrate may increase groundwater
salinity if allowed to penetrate the earth. A possible solu-
tion to that problem includes zero discharge treatment,
namely evaporative separation between solids and water,

so solids may be stored properly inland. This solution may
be performed by solar ponds or by forced evaporation
using available heat sources. The process is expensive,
but the basis for comparison is the cost of brine transpor-
tation to the nearest possible authorized area, taking into
account the influence of this treatment on the product cost.

Quality of Water Produced

Water produced by the different techniques mentioned
varies significantly in quality. Thermal processes may
produce water containing five to 50 ppm of TDS, similar
in composition to the feed seawater. The RO product may
contain 300 to 500 ppm of TDS, basically NaCl and a
smaller portion of other salts. Some minor constituents
as boric acid, hydrogen sulfide, and CO

2
 can also be

present in the product, depending on the composition of
the feed water, but may be removed by adequate post-
treatment. It is important to mention that feed water con-
taining dissolved volatile organic compounds will generate
water contaminated with the same components, unless
special care is taken. This is true for RO and evaporation
techniques.

The product water is aggressive, tends to corrode iron
pipes, and dissolves protective layers containing calcium
and other salts on the inner sides of the mains. The water
needs, therefore, post-treatment that usually includes an
increase in the pH level, addition of Ca (to the level of
about 100 ppm as CaCO

3
)  and alkalinity, namely HCO

3
-

(also to a level of about 100 ppm as CaCO
3
), according to

local water regulations.

Desalination Techniques for Water Quality

The development of membrane modules gave a boost
to the use of membranes in water purification and treat-
ment. Wilbert et al. (1998) described various treatments
available for surface water and other sources. Nano-fil-
tration membranes are used for the removal of hardness
from drinking water (Bergman, 1995; Hassan et al., 1998a,
1998b). They can also be used to remove some other un-
wanted dissolved species, even partial removal of nitrates
from ground water. Ultra-filtration and micro-filtration
can be back-washed occasionally to remove accumulated
solids from the membranes. While MF can be used to
remove micron size and upper suspended particles, namely
bacteria, algae, etc., UF membranes can also be used to
remove most of the viruses found in surface water. In fact,
the solid layer, the �cake� that adheres to the membranes
in the last two techniques, acts like a dynamic membrane
and removes smaller particles even at a level of colloids
and viruses. The use of MF membranes might be cheaper
than sand filtration in the treatment of surface water.
Lyonnaise Des Eaux, the international water company,
uses UF membranes combined with active coal and sedi-
mentation stages to purify polluted Seine water for drink-
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ing purposes (Baudin et al., 1997).
The use of membranes penetrates into the process

industry, where better water quality is needed. Power sta-
tions and petrochemical and high-tech production plants
seek better quality water and use different types of mem-
branes to meet their needs.

Uses for Sewage Treatment

Membranes penetrate also into wastewater treatment.
Many projects at a pilot stage use membranes to treat the
water (Gagliardo et al., 1998). In some cases MF mem-
branes are directly used on strained wastewater to remove
suspended particles that are too large for the gap between
two membranes (Johnson et al., 1997). The treated water
is transferred directly to RO membranes to remove salts.
Permeate is usually allowed to pass across active coal in
order to remove remaining dissolved organic materials.
In other cases RO membranes are used to treat effluent
after secondary treatment, just to remove most of the re-
maining dissolved solids.

Economy of Modern Desalination Projects

Awerbuch (1997b) reports that in 1971, the total
worldwide desalination capacity was 1.5 million m3/day.
Wangnick (1996) reports that 24 years later, namely at
the end of 1995, the worldwide total capacity went up to
20.3 million m3/day, in about 11,000 installations spread
in 120 countries all over the world. The Persian Gulf Co-
operation Council States have installed about 50 percent
of world capacity, and they have arrived at a saturation
level, so not many new units are currently built in this
region.

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has the largest world
capacity, about 30 percent of the total (Awerbuch, 1997b).
The world�s largest plant is located in the Al Jubail Phase
II complex, which has produced since 1982 close to one
million m3/day using the MSF technique. This is followed
by the production of 1,300 MW of electric power. About
1,900 units are installed in the USA, having a capacity of
over 15 percent of the world�s production. In the USA,
most of the production is based on RO systems, to treat
mainly brackish and surface water.

Figure 6 represents the trend in cost reduction in this
industry. The relative cost of spiral-wound membranes
since 1980 is shown to decline by more than 60 percent.
The membrane industries have grown in the last decade
by more than 20 percent per year. The decline in the pro-
duction cost of spiral-wound membranes occurs despite
the fact that the use of membranes is constantly increased
(Wangnick, 1998; Furukawa, 1997) and membrane per-
formance continues to improve. The membranes will be
significantly improved in the future, and their price prob-
ably will continue to decline.

Figure 7 presents a different aspect than Figure 6, but

the significance is similar. The values of the heat transfer
coefficient in commercial units of MED systems are im-
proving with time (Ophir and Weinberg, 1997). The sig-
nificance of this trend is related to further developments
and improvements of the flow and heat transfer mecha-
nisms, with more attention to effects of non-condensable
gases within the vapor streams, etc. Alfa Laval Technolo-
gies announced their recent development based on plate
heat exchangers, to improve heat transfer for MED and
VC plants. This brings a significant reduction in the heat
transfer area needed per unit of water produced, smaller
vacuum operated vessels that, in turn, lead to lower water
production costs.

The cost differences between the techniques are well
illustrated in Table 1. The common production costs to-
gether with specific installation costs are shown in the
table. The three columns marked by an asterisk represent
recent reported numbers from the latest development re-
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Figure 6. Cost trend of spiral-wound membranes modules.
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Figure 7. Trend of heat transfer improvements in Horizontal Tubes
Multi-Effect Distillation (recent points refer to experimental pilot unit
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ported: RO in Tampa Bay, Florida (Leitner, 1999), MSF
in Singapore (Leitner, 1998d), and the MED tower of the
MWD (Dean et al., 1995b). The differences are quite sig-
nificant and self-explanatory. The cost of the MSF project
is high and so is the product. RO and MED present simi-
lar production and specific investment costs. The specific
investment of the MED-MWD tower is significantly
lower. Among the reasons for low costs of the Tampa
Bay project are the convenient financing terms � (30 years
and low interest) and low cost of electricity. The MED-
MWD tower is based on known, but never used, tech-
nologies and on 65 percent recovery from seawater � this
was never accomplished.

Different companies presented calculations of the
Tampa Bay project, and their results are similar (Leitner,
1998a,b,c). Table 2 presents the cost of water produced
in the project, from the viewpoint of different bidders.
Again, the main point is that with proper attention, water
cost can be significantly reduced.

Figure 8 presents a typical picture of the expenses for
RO. As stated before, energy takes about 40 percent of
the total cost. Regularly, electrical energy is considered
at a cost of six to seven cents/kW. The cost of a regular
power station takes into account the daily and seasonal
changes in production. A dedicated power station for de-
salination will produce electricity at a significantly lower
cost, say about four cents/kW. This is known and occa-
sionally used in the process industry when large electri-

cal consumption is needed. The use of a dedicated power
station is possible only in large installations, again, a ben-
efit for plant scale. Figure 9 presents similar cost-share
for the MED-MWD tower desalination technique (Dean
et al., 1995b). The energy analysis is similar, since in this
particular design, the energy comes from spent power-
plant steam. Similarity exists also in the other parameters,
as can be seen below.

The second large portion of the cost is the part of the
equipment. In the case of an RO unit, this may be divided
between the cost of membranes, pressure vessels, low and
high-pressure pumps, energy recovery turbine, and pre-
treatment stages, including large area media filtration. In
the case of evaporation techniques the items are heat trans-
fer surfaces, vacuum vessels, pumps and vacuum pumps,
piping, etc. As the list is large, no significant cost reduc-
tion of any of the mentioned parts will significantly af-
fect the total cost. However, improvement of the
pre-treatment stages, the membrane performance in flux
and salt rejection, the pump and turbine efficiency, and
the heat transfer surfaces in evaporation techniques will
definitely reduce the total cost of the produced water.

Feed waters to a desalination plant pass a certain pre-
treatment before the actual process takes place. In most
techniques, the main constraint of the energy used is in-
dependent of the recovery ratio. This is the most impor-
tant point to understand; namely, after treating the feed
and recovering the water, the plant still rejects concen-

Table 1. Cost Comparison for Different Desalination Techniques

MSF MSF MED MED-MWD* VC RO RO-
   (Singapore)*                               Tampa Bay*

Installation costs   $/m3/day 1,200-  2,300 900- 660 950- 700- 1,000-
1,500 1,000 1,000 900 1,350

Product costs Cents/m3 110-125    150 75-85   46 87-95 68-92 45-56

*Estimation, based on publications or recent proposals.

Table 2. Developers� Nominal Costs for Desalinated Water, Tampa
Bay Project (using tax exempt financing), 94,625 m3/d.

First Year Cost 30 Years Average Cost
Developer $/m3 $/m3

Florida Seawater 0.54 0.65
Desalination
Company

Florida Water 0.53 0.60
Partners (Parsons &
IDE Technologies)

Progress Energy Corp. 0.56 0.67
Ionics Partnership

Stone & Webster - TIC 0.45 0.55
- Citizens Utiliies

Electric power
44%

Consumables (Chemicals)
3%

Maintenance & parts
7%

Supervision and labor
4%

Membrane replacemant
5%

Fixed charges
37%

Figure 8. Typical Sea Water Reverse Osmosis water cost.
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trated brine that contains usable water. In other words,
increasing the efficiency of the process by increasing the
recovery ratio is a key factor in major cost reduction.

The analysis of a desalination performance is com-
plicated due to the many parameters involved. Examina-
tion of operated systems (Leitner, 1995) can make the
best and accurate analyses. However, most producers are
not willing to release this information. A good estimation
may also be obtained from open contests on large projects.
Figure 10 presents an analysis made by the four runner-
up bidders at the Tampa-Bay project (Leitner, 1998b).
This is a good demonstration of the effect of plant size on
the production costs. It is clear that the larger the plant
size, the lower will be the price the consumer will have to
pay.

Future Directions

There is no doubt that desalination techniques even
now being matured to produce water on a commercial
basis are still climbing on the learning curve. Each new
development reduces the cost and takes a further step. It
is important to continue the investment efforts in Research
and Development (R&D) programs in order to continue
and reduce the cost of water production. The key is to
invest in new plants, increase the free competitions be-
tween producers, and cooperate with research institutes.
A few possible directions for future R&D are listed be-
low.

The mechanism of water transfer and salt rejection in
RO membranes is not clearly understood. Better under-
standing at the molecular level will lead to new mem-
branes that may show higher fluxes and better salt
rejection.

It is evident that the most expensive steps in mem-
brane operations are independent of water recovery. In-

creasing water recovery is therefore a key for reducing
water production costs. Operation of systems with un-
trained, inexperienced workers increases the need for ex-
pensive safety factors, like extra pre-treatments.
Better-trained operators and more sophisticated automa-
tion and control may result in lower cost of water produc-
tion.

The VC and MED techniques produce better water
quality than the RO process. The two techniques need
further development, to improve heat transfer surfaces,
reduce equipment size, and improve energy efficiency.
Again, more research work is needed.

The energy question is very important, not only for
desalination but also for future general energy needs, and
in terms of environmental problems. It is necessary, there-
fore, to continue with international efforts toward revolu-
tionary new renewable sources of energy, which in due
time will also be used for desalination.

The implementation of water desalination in existing
water systems is a complicated issue that needs strong,
intelligent policies. Needs for new water resources are
severe in many locations on earth on one hand, but the
cost is still high in comparison with common water sup-
plies. It is easier to introduce desalinated water into de-
veloped cities where people pay almost threefold or more
than the cost of desalination for their water uses. Usually
those locations do not suffer from water scarcity.  Water
is needed in locations where agriculture is still the basis
for life, and simple agriculture cannot afford the costs
described here. It is a global question of the same type as
the usage of energy resources and solutions for environ-
mental problems. The future of mankind depends on
proper answers related to those questions, together with
the questions of global peace and human wealth on earth.
At the moment, without international acts, only local so-
lutions may be given for the water problems.

Water plant
37%

Auxiliary turbine
2%

Capacity charges
16%

Fuel cost of steam
27%

Electric Power
1%

Operation and maintenance
5%

Chemicals
9%

Maintenance parts & supplies
1%

Retubing allowence
3%

Figure 9. Cost parameters of the MWD tower MED desalination de-
sign.
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tion for the four runners-up bidder at the Tampa Bay project. RO
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In the meantime, to summarize and induce a general
framework for possible research directions in different
desalination directions, a methodical evaluation of R&D
needs for achieving meaningful desalinated water cost
reductions is presented below.

Reduction of Desalination Energy Requirements

� Develop concepts and schemes for optimal integra-
tion, by cogeneration or otherwise, of various energy
sources and desalination technologies.

(a) Hybrid systems.
(b) Solar energy integration.
(c) Desalination dedicated power plants.

� Identify novel schemes for improving desalination pro-
cesses and/or energy recuperation.

Improvements in Current Thermal Technologies

� Develop improved designs and manufacturing tech-
nologies for heat transfer bundles and containment
vessels that reduce investment costs.

� Develop improved pretreatment methods for control-
ling scaling, fouling, and bio fouling.

� Consider proposals for increasing heat transfer coef-
ficients to reduce heat transfer areas.

� Improve plant performance through advanced control
tools.

Improvements in Current Membrane Technologies

� Develop membranes achieving better performance at
reduced permeation pressures.

� Develop an improved methodology for achieving op-
timal pretreatment.

� Improve the resistance of membranes to oxidizing
agents.

� Enhance possibilities of integrating micro and ultra-
filtration in feed pretreatment.

� Extend membrane lifetime.
� Improve membrane salt rejection.
� Reduce membrane compaction.
� Develop higher efficiency pumps and energy recov-

ery turbines.

Integration of Desalination Into the Overall Water Sys-
tem
� Widen the scope of water reuse through membrane

technologies.
� Focus on processes enabling exploitation of polluted

streams.
� Investigate supply and demand curves for water of

different qualities by various consumer groups or in-
dustries.

� Investigate the effect, of integrating desalination, in
varying degrees, in national and/or regional water sys-

tems on the supply and demand for water.
� Develop new concepts for optimal desalination-ori-

ented water supply systems.
� Integration of desalinated water into modern agricul-

ture.

Reduction of Environmental Problems Associated with
Brine Disposal

� Development of the zero-discharge concept.
� Development of natural pre-treatments additives.

Conclusion

It is clear that the water desalination industry is cur-
rently at an important stage, where the need for water avail-
ability and quality is increased in many places. The
production cost is declining due to healthy competition,
while performance is improving along with production
efficiency. No arguments are needed with respect to the
quality of the water; the main struggle is still the cost of
the production. It is clear, however, that the cost of water
is steadily declining so that more people can afford de-
salination. A small barrier must still be broken in order to
facilitate the use of desalinated water in modern agricul-
ture. This too is close to being achieved in the near fu-
ture.

In order to achieve these targets, significant interna-
tional research and development efforts are needed. A few
international organizations exist that are devoted to these
tasks; however, more effort is needed, especially along
production lines, for building operating plants, water fac-
tories, producing freshwater, and further reducing the cost
of water. Future developments do not need to concentrate
only on technical aspects. Looking at the global picture,
it is important to pay attention to the environment, namely
to produce fresh and clear water without causing harm to
the surroundings. Therefore, new developments in renew-
able energies are needed, independently with current and
near-future desalinated water production. New techniques
are needed to overcome the current pollution-causing as-
pect of the processes. Desalination techniques will also
serve as important tools in the reduction of pollution from
waste industrial solutions.

Finally, it is time for an international act to achieve
direction and means to benefit from all new developments,
together with acts that have already started in relation to
energy use and environmental issues to ease the imple-
mentation of new sources of water, including desalina-
tion, for improving life on earth and reducing fights and
wars.
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